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Overview1.

1.01 specificainshelfOC-3DDM-2000Lucentthesupports13.5.3Release
circuitunitfunctionnewTwosystem.switching5ESSLucentthewithapplication

NCTtheprovidetoaddedbeenhave(BNP2),NCT2theand(BNP1)NCTthepacks,
DDM-2000The5ESS.thesupportingforrespectively,interfaces,opticalNCT2and

ConverterReceive(TransmitTRCU3theastoreferredisapplicationthisinshelfOC-3
switchedpathSTS-1OC-12orOC-3SONETstandardaprovidesTRCU3The3).Unit

throughmoduleswitchremoteassociatedanwith5ESStheconnectingforinterfacering
theis5ESSthewithcollocatedTRCU3Thenetwork.SONETa host thewhileTRCU3

thewithlocatedTRCU3 remote Theremote.aastoreferredismoduleswitch
aviaisTRCU3hosttheofsidelow-speedtheand5ESSthebetweenconnection

theastoreferredlinkinternal5ESStheofextensionaniswhichlinkopticalproprietary
isconnectionNCT2orNCTsameThelink.NCT2orTiming)andControl(NetworkNCT

module.switchremotetheandTRCU3remotethebetweenused

! WARNING:
OC-3DDM-2000theassynchronizationforoptionssametheprovidesTRCU3The

TheExternal).FreeRun,(Line,shelf host thetosyncronizedbemustshelfTRCU3
theSimilarly5ESS.theasclockreferencesame remote bemustTRCU3

normalUndermodule.switchremotetheasclocksamethetosynchronized
havewillmodulesswitchremoteand5ESStheaswellasTRCU3sconditions

clock.referencecommonatotraceablesynchronization

1.02 informationprovidetois(SRD)descriptionreleasesoftwarethisofpurposeThe
OC-3DDM-2000thewithinteractionitsand13.5.3ReleaseSoftwareabout

sections:followingthecontainspracticeThisSystem.

Features:13.5.3ReleaseSoftware theofdescriptionaprovidessectionThis
13.5.3.Releasebyprovidedfeatures

Resolved:IssuesOperating (problems)issuesoflisttheprovidessectionThis
ofissuethiswithresolvedwerethatreleasessoftwarepreviousinexistedwhich

software.

Issues:Operating issuesexistingtheaboutinformationprovidessectionThis
ofoperationtheduringevidentbecomemaythat13.5.3Releasein(problems)

System.OC-3DDM-2000the

Interworking:DDM-2000 opticaltheofdescriptionaprovidessectionThis
OC-12,DDM-2000OC-3,DDM-2000betweensupportedarethatconnections

theandDCS5500/STITANand/orOC-48,FT-2000FiberReach,DDM-2000
subnetwork.sametheincoexistcanthatreleasessoftware

Upgrades:Inservice supported.isreleasespreviousfromupgradeinserviceNo

Procedure:Implementation torequiredinformationtheprovidessectionThis
13.5.3.Releasesoftware,SystemOC-3DDM-2000theinstall

2000September 1Page
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NOTE:
ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000theinstallingbeforepracticethisofsectionsallRead

13.5.

updatedprovides2Issue1.Issuepreviousthesupersedes2,Issuepractice,This
informationupdatedThe13.5.3.ReleaseSoftwareGAOC-3DDM-2000forinformation

Features13.5.3ReleaseSoftware1.02),and1.01(SectionsOverviewtheinincludedis
(SectionIssuesOperating3.03),(SectionResolvedIssuesOperating2.02),(Section

DDM-5.06),and5.05,5.04,5.03,5.02,5.01,(SectionsInterworkingDDM-20004.03),
Inserviceand6.01),(SectionCompatibilitySoftwareDRIMultiplexerOC-32000

thedenotetousedarebarsMarginpractice.thisofsections7.01)(SectionUpgrades
363-206-258,information.added ReleaseSoftwareMultiplexer,OC-3DDM-2000

13.5.2ReleaseDescription, ReleaseSoftwareFSAforcoveragetheprovided1Issue,
|13.5.2.

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

1.03 commentsYourpractice.thisoncommentsyourwelcomesTechnologiesLucent
TechnologiesLucentofusefulnessandqualitytheimprovinginaidwill

practice.thisofendtheatprovidedFormFeedbacktheusePleasedocumentation.

1.04 resolvedbemay13.5.3ReleaseimplementingwhileencountereddifficultyAny
Dialarea.yourinCenterAssistanceTechnicalRegionalthecontactingby

(7822).1-800-225-RTAC

1.05 hastaba13.0.2,ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000frombuiltis13.5.3ReleaseSince
363-206-285,inprovidedbeen 13,ReleaseTARPMultiplexer,OC-3DDM-2000

IVolume-ManualUser/Service 13.5.Releasetospecificfeaturescoverto,

1.06 andTrainingCustomerTechnologiesLucentbyissuedispracticeThis
organization.ProductsInformation

2Page 2000September
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Features13.5.3ReleaseSoftware2.

2.01 notdoesanddescribedapplicationspecifictheforintendedis13.5.3Release
addition,InOC-3.orEC-1DS1,DS3,assuchserviceslow-speedothersupport

DDM-2000aofmodifcationaiswhichconfigurationshelfnewarequires13.5.3Release
shelf.4GroupOC-3

2.02 operationstheinheritsandR13.0OC-3DDM-2000fromevolved13.5.3Release
TARPtheincludingreleaseearlerthatinimplementedfeaturesinterworking

othertheandR13.0OC-3DDM-2000withinterworks13.5.3ReleaseHenceprotocol.
TARP.implementthatFamilyProduct2000theofmembers

2.03 InterworkingOperationsmulti-vendorsupports13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
5ESStheofinterconnectionthesupportthatfeaturestransmissionnewand(OI)

network.SONETathroughmodulesswitchremotewith

NOTE:
non-TARPpreviouswithcompatiblenotis13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000

carethusOC-48,FT-2000andFiberReach,OC-12,OC-3,DDM-2000ofreleases
TARPatoupgradedbeenyetnothavethatNEsisolatingavoidtotakenbeshould

subnetwork.aupgradingwhenrelease

2.04 13.5.3.ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000forarebelowdescribedfeaturesThe

A. Transmission

functioninuseforpackscircuittransmissionnewtwoprovidesR13.5.3
interfaceopticalMB32aprovidespackcircuit(BNP1)NCTTheslots.unit
transmittheIninterface.opticalMB65aprovides(BNP2)NCT2thewhile

theconvertpackscircuitthenetwork),SONETthe(towardsdirection
theintosignalNCT2orNCTthemapandelectricaltosignaloptical

OC-3SONETMainthetocrossconnectionforSTS-1SONETaofpayload
reversetheperformtheydirection,receivetheIninterface.ringOC-12or

bycontrolledandmonitoredarelinksopticalNCT/NCT2Thefunctions.
opticalNCT2orNCTtheinchanneldataembeddedanthrough5ESSthe

1X1andalarmingprovidesSYSCTL,controller,TRCU3Thelink.
packs.circuitNCT2andNCTtheofswitchingprotection

B. TopologiesNetwork

STS-OC-12orOC-3aninelementnetworkaasfunctioncanTRCU3The
orOC-3MainitsThrough(UPSR).ringswitchedpathunidirectional1

capacityhighawithinterconnectcanTRCU3theinterfaceringOC-12
theAlthoughconfiguration.ring-on-ringainsystemOC-48orOC-12

low-speedSONETorDS3DS1,toadd/dropsupportnotdoesTRCU3
networkotherwithringsametheonexistcanTRCU3ainterfaces,

interfaces.thesesupportdothatelements

2000September 3Page
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C. Operations

GNE:TL1/X.25DDM-2000 asservecan13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
NEs.remotelaterand8.0ReleaseFT-2000forGNETL1/X.25the

Interface:LAN)(IAOLANIntrAOffice anprovidesLANIAOThe
Allcommunications.dataoperationsforDCCSONETtheofextension

IAOtheoversupportedareDCCtheoversupportedfeaturesNE-to-NE
plus:LAN,

DDM-2000todownloadsoftwareSNCITM— ∗ .

GNE.TL1theasSNCITM—

"commandCITnewA test-iaolan DDM-2000’satesttoavailableis"
attachedispagecommand(Thehub.LANIAOantoconnectionLANIAO
yet.)asManualUserOC-3DDM-2000theinincludednotisitbecause

Support:CPro-2000andSNCITM is13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
8.0.ReleaseCPro-2000and6.0ReleaseSNCITMbysupported

D. (OI)InterworkingOperations

Compliance:StandardsOI supports13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
standardtheand(TARP)ProtocolResolutionAddressTIDstandardthe

key,TheDCC.theonstackprotocol(OSI)InterconnectSystemsOpen
interfaces.TL1/X.25viaaccessOSisapplicationOImulti-vendorstandard

Compatibility:OIMulti-Vendor is13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
supportalsothatNEsother-vendoranywithcompatiblebetodeveloped

addition,InGR-253.BellcoreinspecifiedasTL1/X.25andOSITARP,
featureAdjacencyManualTARP13.5.3’sReleaseOC-3DDM-2000

NEsCMISE-basedincludethatnetworksinoperatetoDDM-2000enables
propagation.TARPsupportnotmaywhich

andDDM-2000TechnologiesLucentbothwhereconfigurationsnetworkIn
inco-exist)toplannedarebothwhere(orco-existproductsFLMFUJITSU

networkDDM-2000LucenttheonusedTIDsthesubnetwork,samethe
long.characters(7)sevenleastatbemustelements

5500/STITANTellabswithcompatibilityReleaseTARPOC-3’sDDM-2000
TITANwithaccessOSTL1/X.25including5.0,(FP)PackageFeatureDCS

hasNEs,remoteDDM-2000forGNETL1/X.25theasservingDCS5500/S
andLucentbetweentestingjointcooperativethroughconfirmedbeen

Tellabs.

other-vendorsomewithcompatibilityReleaseTARPOC-3’sDDM-2000
onBellcoreassuchthird-partiesindependentbytestedbeenalsohasNEs

(SIF).ForumInteroperabilitySONETtheofbehalf

∗ upgradetousedbemayfeatureThis from releases.subsequenttolaterand13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000

4Page 2000September
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Compatibility:OILucent OIfollowingtheproprietary,LucentAlthough
ineven13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000bysupportedstillareapplications

subnetworks:multi-vendor

Login(CIT)TerminalInterfaceCraftRemote—

CopyandDownloadSoftwareRemote—

Startup.atSynchronizationTime/DateAutomaticNEtoNERemote—

OC-12,DDM-2000OC-3,DDM-2000ofreleasescompatiblefollowingThe
LucentamongOIsupportOC-48FT-2000andFiberReach,DDM-2000

NEs:other-vendorwithaswellasproductsSONET

13.5.3ReleaseTRCU3OC-3DDM-2000—

|13.0ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000—

|
|
|

7.0ReleaseOC-12DDM-2000—

3.0ReleaseFiberReachDDM-2000—

8.0.Release(ADR)RingAdd/DropOC-48FT-2000—

TARP: LucentofinsteadTARPsupports13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
propagationTARPoffrequencythereduceTo(LDS).ServicesDirectory
DDM-2000eachapplications,OItheofperformancetheimprovetoand

(TDC).CacheDataTARPasupportcan

Size:Subnetwork supports13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
multipleintosubnetworkspartitioningbyNEs256toupofsubnetworks

DDM-2000’s(ISs).SystemsIntermediate2Levelviaconnectedareas
provisionable.userarecapabilityIS2Levelandaddressarea

Maps:Network notdoes13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000Because
features,StatusNERemoteor(LDS)ServicesDirectoryLucentsupport

theinreportedlongernoisNEsremoteaboutinformationfollowingthe
"TL1andCIT RTRV-MAP-NEIGHBOR "and" RTRV-MAP-NETWORK"

responses:command

NumberGroupAlarm—

StatusCommunications—

DSNE)(e.g.,TypeNE—

OC-3).DDM-2000(e.g.,TypeProduct—

"whichtoNEThe RTRV-MAP-NEIGHBOR "and" RTRV-MAP-NETWORK"
Thetype.productitsreporttocontinuesaddressedarecommands

"RTRV-MAP-NEIGHBOR "and" RTRV-MAP-NETWORK includereports"
PointAccessServicesNetworkThealso.NEs,remoteother-vendor

NEs,allforTARP,fromavailableif(TID),IdentifierTargetand(NSAP)
reports.theinincludedareremote,andlocalboth

2000September 5Page
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TheNEs.IS2Levelidentifyreportsbothsubnetworks,partitionedIn
"default RTRV-MAP-NETWORK theinNEsreachableallincludesreport"

"theIS,2LevelaisNEaddressedtheIfarea.same RTRV-MAP-
NETWORK theinNEsIS2Levelreachableallreportcanreport"

"successiveThus,subnetwork. RTRV-MAP-NETWORK cancommands"
NEeachofaddressareaThesubnetwork.partitionedainNEsallidentify

reports.theinincludedNSAPsthewithinembeddedis

Failures:CommunicationRemote isNEremoteaeitherTARP,With
isinformationTID-NSAPandTL1-GNEorNElocalafromreachable

noisthereandunreachableisNEremoteaorNE,remotetheforavailable
remoteTL1-GNEThus,NE.remoteisolatedansuchofknowledgefurther

nowareNEsremoteisolatedreportthatalarmsfailurecommunication
remoteandconditions,standingofinsteadconditionstransient

onTL1-GNEsandNEslocalfromresponseserrorfailurecommunication
"insteadfeasible,longernoareNEsremoteisolatedofbehalf Unknown

TID TARP.withreturnedareresponseserror"

Level:AlarmDCC Dataallreports13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
Non-TARPalarms.minorasfailures(DCC)ChannelCommunications

alarms.majorasfailuresDCCreportmayproductsDDM-2000ofreleases

E. Provisioning

Partitioning:Subnetwork supports13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000
parameters:followingtheofprovisioning

AddressAreaNSAP(1)

IS.2Level(2)

"TL1orCITthebyprovisionedareparametersThese ENT-ULSDCC-L3"
command.

Provisioning:TARP usingautomaticallyfunctionsTARPAlthough
allowsDDM-2000provisioning,useranywithoutvaluesdefaultstandard

areparametersTARPAllparameters.TARPfollowingtheofprovisioning
"TL1andCITthebyprovisioned ENT-ULSDCC-L4 includeandcommand"

following:the

Lifetime(1)

AdjacencyManual(2)

Timers(3)

TimerFlush(LDB)BufferDetectionLoop(4)

Enable/DisableTDC(5)

Entries.TID-NSAPTDC(6)

6Page 2000September
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thewithused,bealwaysvaluesdefaultTARPthethatrecommendedisIt
TARPparameters.TDCtheandAdjacencyManualofexceptionspossible

beyondmessagesTARPpropagatetousedbemayAdjacenciesManual
eventunlikelytheInnecessary.ifsubnetwork,ainnodesnon-TARPany

parameterTDCtheinformation,inaccuratecontainsTDCthethat
TDC.theupdatetousedbemayprovisioning

NCT/NCT2theprovisioningforavailablearecommandsCIT/TL1newTwo
command(ENT-NCT)SET-NCTTheattachments).(Seepackscircuit

andmoderemoteorhosttheeitherforpackcircuittheconfigures
embeddedasuseforlinkNCT/NCT2theintimeslotsenables/selects

aprovidescommandRTRV-NCTThechannels.communicatonoverhead
parameters.theseatvaluecurrenttheofreport

OC-3DDM-2000inprovidedcommandsCIT/TL1supportsTRCU3The
administrativegeneralandSONETthetoapplicable13.0.2Release

tracepathSTS-1thesupportsTRCU3Theshelf.theoffunctions
orBNP1theonterminatethatpathsSTS-1forreportingandprovisioning

packs.circuitBNP2

(STS-1,cross-connectspass-throughringallsupports13.5.3Release
cross-add/dropSTS-1two-wayasupportsonlybutSTS-3c),orVT1.5,

port.NCT2orNCTantoconnect

F. Alarming

OC-DDM-2000ainprovidedassametheisreportingalarmlevelSONET
aindicatetoalarmsnewtwoprovidesTRCU3Theshelf.13.0.2Release3

samethethroughisreportingAlarmfailure.packcircuitBNP2orBNP1
13.0.2.ReleaseDDM-2000bysupportedinterfaces

alarmsfuseaffectingnon-serviceadditionaltwoprovidesalsoTRCU3The
fusesThe2.and1inputsdscretemiscellaneousthroughreportedarethat

providetobackplaneshelfthetoaddedmodulealarmfuseainlocatedare
theinoperationforrequiredaspathreturnbatterytheindiodesisolation

environment.5ESS

throughprovidedislinkopticalNCT/NCT2theofAlarmingandMonitoring
reportingalarmTRCU3thethroughsupportednotisand5ESSthe

interfaces.

2000September 7Page
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ResolvedIssuesOperating3.

3.01 1,Issue363-206-235,torefer13.5.2,ReleaseoninformationFor DDM-2000
13.5.2ReleaseDescription,ReleaseSoftwareMultiplexer,OC-3 .

3.02 13.5.2Releaseinexistedwhich(problems)issuesoperatingthelistssectionThis
13.5.3.Releaseinresolvedarebut

(1) ISSUE:
isswitch5ESSthewhenpackscircuitNCT/NCT2thefailssoftwareTRCU3The

service.innot

(2) ISSUE:
toorderin127to255fromchangedbeingisParameterTimeLifeTARPThe

maximumtheConsequently,releases.softwareOC-3Fujitsuallwithinterwork
hops127tohops255fromreducedbeingisNEstwobetweenhopsofnumber

TimeLifeTARPTheNEs.Fujitsuincludespathnetworkmulti-vendorawhen
provisionable.usernotisandvaluefixedacurrentlyisParameter

(3) ISSUE:
0,ofvalueatosetbetofoundisparameterL4TLIFthethateventtheIn

commandTL1theviadonebenotcanvaluevalidatoitreprovisioning ENT-
ULSDCC-L4.

|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

8Page 2000September
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IssuesOperating4.

4.01 (problems)issuesoperatingrecognizedtopertaininginformationlistssectionThis
areissuesoperatingthearoundworktoSuggestions13.5.3.Releaseinexisting

available.ifmentioned,

4.02 software:13.5.3ReleasetheinproblemsknowncontainslistfollowingThe

A. Download

(1) ISSUE:
controllerincompatibleantodownloadsoftwareforcedaperformingWhen

(thepair SYSCTL theand OHCTL software,differentcontainpackscircuit
abyindicated d thein SYSCTL theandwindow) SYSCTL contains

and9.1Release(OC-3formatcompressedaccepttoableisthatsoftware
thebut,completewilldownloadsoftwarethe5.1),ReleaseOC-12

SYSCTL adisplaymight d again.

AROUND:WORK
theclearshouldattemptdownloadsoftwareforcedsecondA d (software

thefromcondition)incompatibility SYSCTL display.

B. (OI)InterworkingOperations

(2) ISSUE:
touptakemayGNETL1/X.25DDM-2000areset,isNEremoteaWhen

aisthereTherefore,NE.remotethetologinsTL1thedroptominutes15
resetDDM-2000typicaltheafterminutes10approximatelyofdelay

NEremotethattoagainlogincanOSthebeforeminutes5ofduration
GNE.TL1/X.25samethethrough

AROUND:WORK
delay.theaftersucceedshouldretryloginTL1automaticOStypicalThe

C. Maintenance

(3) ISSUE:
intendedasoperatenotdoesfeatureEscalation/De-escalationAlarmThe

cases.somein

AROUND:WORK
"off"toprovisionedfeatureEscalation/De-escalationAlarmtheLeave

(default).

2000September 9Page
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InterworkingDDM-20005.

NOTE:
transmissionbothincludetoevolvingisproductsbetweenInterworking

operationsandinterfaces)DS3andIS-3,OC-3,OC-1,EC-1,(withinterworking
insupportedwasinterworkingtransmissionMulti-vendor(OI).interworking

OImulti-vendorsupports13.5.3,ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000releases.previous
checktoandreleasessoftwarecorrectchecktotakenbemustCarecompatibility.

boththatensuretotakenbemustcareinterfaces,OLIUForprovisioning.interface
or(1+1modeprotectionsametheforprovisioned/equippedarespanaofends

example).for0x1,dual

5.01 theforsubnetworkawithincompatibilitysoftwarethelisttablesfollowingThe
configurationsAllsoftware.13.5.3ReleasewithMultiplexersOC-3DDM-2000

softwareTechnologiesLucentpossiblealllisttablesTheOI.supportlisted
reflecttablesThesupported.notarelistednotcombinationsSoftwarecombinations.

sametheindeployedbetoexpectednotis13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000that
asnetworks earlier DDM-2000orFT-2000,FiberReach,OC-12,DDM-2000non-TARP

forspecificallytargetedis13.5.3ReleaseOC-3DDM-2000releases.softwareOC-3
DCS5500/STITANTellabswithe.g.,applications,multi-vendorandsubnetworkslarge

5.0.PackageFeature

10Page 2000September
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5.02 DDM-2000theforsubnetworkawithincompatibilitysoftwarethelistsATable
liststableTheOI.supportlistedconfigurationsAllMultiplexers.OC-12andOC-3

supported.notarelistednotCombinationscombinations.softwarepossibleall

CompatibilitySoftwareOC-12and(TRCU3)OC-3DDM-2000A.Table

(Notes)InterconnectionOC-12(TRCU3)OC-3
NotesMethodReleaseRelease

(Ring)13.5.3 ∗ interworking,OC-3Supportsor21G-Type,22-Type†,(Ring)7.0
interfaces.0x1OLIU21D-Type‡

interworkingOC-12Supportsor24-Type,
interfacesringviaOLIU23-Type

Notes:

runningbemustnetwork,largeraofpartbemaywhichnetwork,ringainNEsAll(1)
aofpartbemaywhichnetwork,linearainNEsallSimilarly,software.samethe

maywhichsubnetwork,aInsoftware.sametherunningbemustnetwork,larger
runningbemustNEsallnetworks,linearandringofmixtureaofconsist

table.thetoaccordingsoftwarecompatible

21D-and21D-21D-Typefollows:asareATableinreferencedtypesOLIUThe(2)
22F2-U,and22F-U,22F,-22F-Type21G2-U,and21G-U,21G,-21G-TypeU,

22D-U.and22G3-U,and22G2-U,22G-U,-22G-Type

∗ inshelvesringOC-3DDM-2000inusedbemustOLIUs22-Type MAIN inor,
UNITSFUNCTION inusedOLIUs21-Typeextensions.linearopticalforslots

OC-12.

shelf.OC-3DDM-2000theinusedbeonlycanOLIUs22-TypeThe†

theofplaceinshelfOC-12DDM-2000theinusedbecanOLIU21D-TypeThe‡
applications.reachshortforOLIU21G-Type

2000September 11Page
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5.03 AllMultiplexers.OC-3DDM-2000theforcompatibilitysoftwarethelistsBTable
softwarepossibleallliststableTheOI.supportlistedconfigurations

supported.notarelistednotCombinationscombinations.

CompatibilitySoftware(TRCU3)OC-3DDM-2000B.Table

(Note)InterconnectionOC-3(TRCU3)OC-3
NotesMethodReleaseRelease

OC-3/IS-3SupportsOLIU22-Type13.0/
(Ring)13.5 ∗

(Ring)15.0 ∗ ||interworkingring

interworkingOC-12SupportsOLIU†24-Type
interworkingring

Note 22F-U,22F,-22F-Typefollows:asareBTableinreferencedtypesOLIUThe:
22D-U.and22G3-U,and22G2-U,22G-U,-22G-Type22F2-U,and

∗ inOLIUs22-TypeRequires MAIN slots

inOLIUs24-Type† MAIN only.slots

12Page 2000September
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5.04 DDM-2000theforsubnetworkawithincompatibilitysoftwarethelistsCTable
TheOI.supportlistedconfigurationsAllDCS.5500/STITANTellabsandOC-3

notarelistednotCombinationscombinations.softwarepossibleallliststable
supported.

CompatibilitySoftwareDCS5500/STITANand(TRCU3)OC-3DDM-2000C.Table

(Notes)DDM-2000FeatureTITAN(TRCU3)OC-3
NotesMethodInterconnectionPackageRelease

13.5∗ OC-3/TITANSupports22-Type†5.0
interworkingring

Notes:

runningbemustnetwork,largeraofpartbemaywhichnetwork,ringainNEsAll(1)
software.compatible

22F-U,22F,-22F-Typefollows:asareCTableinreferencedtypesOLIUThe(2)
22D-U.and22G3-U,and22G2-U,22G-U,-22G-Type22F2-U,and

∗ inshelvesringTRCU3OC-3DDM-2000inusedbemustOLIUs22-Type MAIN.

shelf.OC-3DDM-2000theinusedbeonlycanOLIUs22-TypeThe†

2000September 13Page
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5.05 DDM-2000theforcompatibilitysoftwareFiberReachDDM-2000thelistsDTable
allliststableTheOI.supportlistedconfigurationsAllMultiplexers.OC-3

supported.notarelistednotCombinationscombinations.softwarepossible

SoftwareFiberReachDDM-2000and(TRCU3)OC-3DDM-2000D.Table
Compatibility

PackCircuitInterconnectingReleaseSoftware

DDM-2000DDM-2000DDM-2000DDM-2000
(TRCU3)OC-3FiberReach(TRCU3)OC-3 FiberReach

interconnectionDirect(Ring)3.0
possible.notis(Ring)3.1(Ring)13.5

||OLIU29-TypeOLIU24-Type(Ring)4.0

5.06 OC-48.FT-2000theforcompatibilitysoftwareOC-3DDM-2000thelistsETable
softwarepossibleallliststableTheOI.supportlistedconfigurationsAll

supported.notarelistednotCombinationscombinations.

CompatibilitySoftwareOC-48FT-2000and(TRCU3)OC-3DDM-2000E.Table

PackCircuitInterconnectingReleaseSoftware

DDM-2000FT-2000DDM-2000
OC-48FT-2000(TRCU3)(Note)OC-3OC-48(TRCU3)OC-3

orOC3LAA10OLIU22-Type(Ring)8.0(Ring)13.5
InterfaceOpticalIS3LAA5

OC12TN939OLIU24-Type

Note: 22F,-22F-Type21G,follows:asareETableinreferencedOLIUs22-TypeThe
22D-U.and22G3-U,and22G2-U,22G-U,-22G-Type22F2-U,and22F-U,
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UpgradesInservice6.

6.01 thatMultiplexerOC-3DDM-2000theofreleasessoftwarecurrentthelistsFTable
areupgradesforproceduresSpecificinservice.upgradeddirectlybecan

363-206-285,inprovided User/Service13,ReleaseTARPMultiplexer,OC-3DDM-2000
IIVolume-(TOP)Manual .

CompatibilityUpgradeSoftwareInservice(TRCU3)OC-3DDM-2000F.Table

to*Upgrade
(Note)13.5.xReleaseCurrent

X(Ring)13.5.3/13.5.2

Note: 13.x/15.xReleaseusingbeshouldsubnetworkainshelvesOC-3DDM-2000All
|13.5.3.ReleaseusingbeshouldshelvesTRCU3Allsoftware.
|
|

∗ softwareofreleasepointlatestthethatrecommendedisitupgrade,andoingWhen
possible.ifused,be

system.theupgradetoonlydownloadsoftwareremoteorlocalRequiresX
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ProcedureImplementation7.

NOTE:
versionshardwarefollowingthesoftware,13.5.3ReleaseinstallingBefore must be

procedure:implementationthewithcontinuingbeforesitesallatplacein

SYSCTLBBG8B higheror1:1Series:
OHCTLBBG9 higher.or1:1Series:

ProcedureUpgradeandInstallationSoftware

DDM-previousafromsoftwareupgradetoneedabewilltherethatexpectednotisIt
13.5.3.ReleaseTRCU3thetoreleaseOC-32000

whileencounteredbemaythatscenariosofdescriptionbriefaisfollowingThe
software:13.5.3ReleaseOC-3toupgrading

NOTE:
"theusingWhen apply OC-3to11.0or9.1ReleaseOC-3upgradetocommand"

"theofdescriptionthesee13.5,Release apply 363-206-280,incommand"
Manual,User/ServiceHigher,and8ReleaseMultiplexer,OC-3DDM-2000

IVolume 3.Issue,

A. 13.5.Releaseto13.5ReleaseOC-3Upgrading

NOTE:
necessary.bewillDownloadSoftwareForcedNo

theIf ins-prog NEanin13.5Releaseinstalltoinitiatedwascommand
place:takewillscenariosfollowingthe13.5,Releaserunning

anddownloadedisReleasenewtheofsoftwareCompressed—
area.DORMANTtheintoinstalled

The— apply installationthescheduletousedbethenwillcommand
generic.runningcurrentlytheovergenericnewtheof

NOTE:
theresetsapplytheSince SYSCTL beshouldapplythe,

5ESSnowhenscheduled  takewillreconfigurationsCM
therequirewouldwhichplace, SYSCTL theconfigureto NCT

packs.

theIssuing— cpy-prog place)takesapplythe(beforecommand
thetogeneric(compressed)DORMANTthesendwillNEthisfrom

NE.remote

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
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theIf cpy-prog ainto13.5Releasecopytoinitiatedwascommand
willscenariofollowingthe13.5ReleaseexecutingcurrentlyNEremote

place:take

The— cpy-prog theintosoftwarenewtheinstallsanddownloads
NE.theofareaDORMANT

The— apply instalationthescheduletousedbethenwithcommand
generic.runningcurrentlytheovergenericnewtheof

NOTE:
theresetsapplytheSince SYSCTL beshouldapplythe,

place,takewillreconfigurationsCM5ESSnowhenscheduled
therequirewouldwhich SYSCTL packs.NCTtheconfigureto

|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

B. 13.5Releaseto9.0ReleaseOC-3Upgrading

NOTE:
becannot13.5ReleaseOC-3to9.0ReleaseOC-3fromupgradesSoftware

remotely.done

13.5ReleaseOC-3toupgradedis9.0ReleaseOC-3runningNEaIf
takewillscenariosfollowingtheDownload,SoftwareForcedathrough

place:

anddownloadedis13.0ReleaseofsoftwareUncompressed—
generic.EXECUTINGtheasinstalled

dormanttheinavailablebewillversionsoftwarecompressedNo—
software.thereceivingNEtheofarea

"theIf ins-prog NEato13.5Releaseinstalltoinitiatedwascommand"
place:takewillscenariosfollowingthe9.0,Releaserunning

anddownloadedis13.5ReleaseofsoftwareUncompressed—
generic.EXECUTINGtheasinstalled

dormanttheinavailablebewillversionsoftwarecompressedNo—
software.thereceivingNEtheofarea
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C. 13.5Releaseto9.1ReleaseOC-3Upgrading

13.5ReleaseOC-3toupgradedis9.1ReleaseOC-3runningNEaIf
takewillscenariosfollowingtheDownload,SoftwareForcedathrough

place:

installedanddownloadedis13.5ReleaseofsoftwareCompressed—
software.thereceivingNEtheofareaDORMANTtheinto

"The— apply orinstalltoNEthatinusedbemustcommand"
Whensoftware.9.1Releaseexecutingcurrentlytheoverwrite

"theexecuting apply delayminute30a9.1,Releaseincommand"
with9.1Releaseoverwritetostartingbeforeencounteredis

DLPthetoreferinformation,more(For13.5.3Release
attachments).

"theInitiating— cpy-prog thesendwillNEthisfromcommand"
runningisNEreceivingtheifgeneric(compressed)DORMANT

9.1.Release

"theIf ins-prog NEain13.5Releaseinstalltoinitiatedwascommand"
place:takewillscenariosfollowingthe9.1,Releaserunning

installedanddownloadedis13.5ReleaseofsoftwareCompressed—
software.thereceivingNEtheofareaDORMANTtheinto

"The— apply orinstalltoNEthatinusedbemustcommand"
software.9.1Releaseexecutingcurrentlytheoverwrite

"theexecutingWhen apply minute30a9.1,Releaseincommand"
with9.1Releaseoverwritetostartingbeforeencounteredisdelay

DLPthetoreferinformation,more13.5.3(ForRelease
attachments).

"theIssuing— cpy-prog thesendwillNEthisfromcommand"
remotethatifNEremotethetogeneric(compressed)DORMANT

9.1.ReleaserunningisNE

"theIf cpy-prog ainto13.5Releasecopytoinitiatedwascommand"
place:takewillscenariosfollowingthe9.1,ReleaserunningNEremote

installedanddownloadedis13.5ReleaseofsoftwareCompressed—
area.DORMANTtheinto

"The— apply orinstalltoNEremoteinusedbemustcommand"
software.9.1Releaseexecutingcurrentlytheoverwrite

"theexecutingWhen apply minute30a9.1,Releaseincommand"
with9.1Releaseoverwritetostartingbeforeencounteredisdelay

DLPthetoreferinformation,more13.5.3(ForRelease
attachments).
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DLP-532 and DLP-562 forneededproceduresandinformationlatestthecontain
software.OC-3ofversionupgradableanyrunningSystemOC-3DDM-2000aupgrading

DLP-561 insoftwareinstallingforneededproceduresandinformationlatestthecontains
thewhereinstallationsshelfnew SYSCTL and OHCTL nocontainandneware

software.

localatodownloadtominutes25to15approximatelytakessoftwareofreleaseThis
takessoftwareofreleaseThisfeature.autobaudthewithPCnewerausingshelf

9600tosetPColderanusingshelflocalatodownloadtominutes45approximately
copytominutes20approximatelytakessoftwareuncompressedofreleaseThisbaud.

fromexcessivenotistrafficDCCtheifshelfanothertosubnetworktheinshelfonefrom
10abouttakesanothertoshelfonefromsoftwarecompressedCopyingshelves.other

whentraffic)DCCexcessivewithout(evenlongerbewilltimedownloadTheminutes.
elements.networktargetandsourcethebetweenspansadditionalarethere

ofcopiesattachedtheUse DLP-532, DLP-561, DLP-562 and, DLP-566 theinstallto
software.new
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NAME

CharacteristicsNCTSetset-nct:

FORMATINPUT

set-nct:Address[:ctsEnabled=enable]
[,cts=ControlTimeslot]
[,tcts=Trcu3ControlTimeslot]
[,mode=Mode];

DESCRIPTION

orNCTspecifiedaof(parameters)characteristicsseveralsetscommandThis
13.5.ReleaseforonlyvalidiscommandThispair.lineNCT2

are:parametersinputThe

Address pair(s).lineNCT2orNCTtheidentifiesAddress
Addresses:PairLineNCT2orNCTValid fn-all,

{a,b,c,all}

ctsEnabled
controlend-to-endenabletowhetherspecifiesctsEnabled

arevaluesvalidThemessaging. no and(default) yes.

cts end-to-endtheasusedbetotimeslotthespecifiesControlTimeslot
to0ofrangeahasparameterthisofvalueTheconduit.message
ifforpromptedonlyisparameterThis0.isvaluedefaultThe255.

ControlTimeslotdifferentaassignmustuserThectsEnabled=yes.
shelf.sametheinpairlineNCT2andNCTeachtovalue

tcts theasusedbetotimeslotthespecifiesTrcu3ControlTimeslot
5ESStheandsystemDDMthisbetweenconduitmessage

thisofvalueThelink.NCTthisofendfartheatequipment
The0.isvaluedefaultThe255.to0ofrangeahasparameter
eachtovalueTrcu3ControlTimeslotdifferentaassignmustuser

shelf.sametheinpairlineNCT2andNCT

mode atorlocationhost5ESSaatissystemthiswhetherspecifiesMode
arevaluesvalidThelocation.remotea host and(default)

remote NCTalltovaluemodesametheassignshoulduserThe.
shelf.sametheinNCT2and

1998October1Issue -1



betorequestconfirmationfollowingthecausewillcommandthisinput,When
displayed:

.ecivrestceffayamdnammocsihtfonoitucexE!noituaC*/
sretemarapesehthtiwdnammoctcn-tesehtdetcelesevahuoY :

=sserddA x
=delbanEstc eulav

=tolsemiTlortnoC eulav
=tolsemiTlortnoC3ucrT eulav

=edom eulav

=)tiuqoteteLED/lecNACron/y(?etucexE

COMMANDSRELATED

rtrv-nct
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NAME

NCTRetrievertrv-nct:

FORMATINPUT
rtrv-nct[:Address];

DESCRIPTION

thebysetasline(s),NCT2andNCTofconfigurationthedisplayscommandThis
set-nct command.

13.5.ReleaseOC-3withavailableiscommandThis

follows:asisparameterinputThe

Address isdefaultTheline(s).NCT/2theidentifiesAddress all.
Addresses:NCT/2Valid fn-{a,b,c}-allfn-all,all,

follows:asappearsreportoutputThe

tropeRgninoisivorPeniLTCN*/
=================================================== =============

edoMSTCTSTCSTCeniL
delbanEsserddA

=================================================== =============
xxnnxxxsserdda
xxnnxxxsserdda
.....

/*
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are:parametersoutputThe

EnabledCTS are:valuesValidenabled.ismessagingCTSIf

no

yes

AddressLine line.NCTtheofAddress

CTS and0betweennumberaistimeslotcontrolprovisionedThe
disabled.if-or255,

TCTS numberaistimeslotcontrolTRCU3provisionedThe
255.and0between

Mode are:valuesValidlocated.isshelftheWhere

host (default)locationhost5ESS

remote
extendedor(ORM)moduleremoteopticaloflocation

(EXM)moduleswitch

COMMANDSRELATED

set-nct
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DLP-532: Detailed Level Procedure 363-206-285
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DDM-2000 OC-3 MULTIPLEXER

Install New Software Generic Program
Network Element Software

Local Shelf Download
In-Service System

1. Before beginning the software installation, refer to the Software Installation 
and Upgrade Procedure section of the Software Release Description. This 
section contains a description of any special considerations required when 
installing this version of software.

2. NOTE:
This procedure is used to install a new software program  in a local 
in-service DDM-2000 OC-3 shelf. For procedures to download software 
in a new shelf (initial installation), see DLP-561. For procedures to 
download software to a remote shelf (using ins-prog: or cpy-prog: 
command), see DLP-562.

NOTE:
If upgrading from earlier non-TARP software releases to TARP Release 
13.0 and later, after the first shelf is upgraded, single ended operations 
will not be available and major alarms (section DCC channel 
failed) will exist until all shelves are upgraded.  The node farthest away 
should be upgraded first, working back to the local node.

Verify that no DCC failures or transmission failures (OC-3 LOS, flashing OLIU 
FAULT LEDs, etc.) are present on the network element or system receiving the 
program.

3. ! CAUTION:
TIMING slot 2 should always be equipped with a TGS/TG3 circuit pack 
and be active prior to software download. To clear a "C" condition from 
the SYSCTL FE ID display, procedures will require removal of the 
TGS/TG3 circuit pack from TIMING slot 1 to force the system to run the 
new software. See Table A.
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DDM-2000 OC-3 MULTIPLEXER

NOTE:
When upgrading from releases without synchronization messaging to 
releases with this feature, it is suggested to upgrade first the shelves 
which are provisioned for "external timed" or "external mult" timed. This is 
to prevent timing "holdover" conditions at nodes that derive timing from 
the OC-3 line.

Table A – DDM-2000 OC-3 Inservice Software Upgrade Compatibility (Note)

Current Release

Upgrade to*

* When doing an upgrade, it is recommended that the latest 
point release of software be used, if possible.

13.0 15.0

7.1.n (Ring) C†

† Incompatible OSI stack requires special considerations. See 
824-102-144, Lucent Technologies 2000 Product Family,  
Operations Interworking Guide For TARP Releases for 
special considerations.

C†

7.2.n (Ring) C† C†

8.0.n (Linear) C† C†

8.1.n (Linear) C† C†

9.0.n (Ring) U† U†

9.1.n (Ring) X† X†

11.0.n (Ring) X† X†

13.0.n (Ring) X X
15.0.n (Ring) X X
Note:  All DDM-2000 OC-3 shelves in a subnetwork should 
be using TARP Release 13.0 or 15.0 software.
U Requires local software download only to upgrade the 

system.
X Requires local or remote software download only to 

upgrade the system.
C Requires an upgrade procedure with on-site 

equipment/fiber changes as well as software download to 
upgrade the system.  Additional changes to software and 
equipment provisioning may be needed to use features of 
the new release.
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NOTE:
If a linear shelf is in the STS3c mode (concat mode enabled by the 
set-oc3: command) and a different software generic that does not 
have the STS3c feature is loaded, the OLIUs will stay in the concat 
mode until they are removed and reseated.

NOTE:
If the ins-prog: command is used for software upgrades from 
non-TARP Release 9.1 or later, the software is loaded as a dormant copy 
in the SYSCTL receiving the software. At the end of the download, the 
rtrv-alm: report will show a status message of 
dormant/exec code mismatch. The apply: command must be 
used to overwrite the original executing copy of software with the new 
dormant software version. See the Commands and Reports section in 
Volume 1 of this manual for a description of the apply: command.

Before performing this procedure, ensure that both TGS/TG3 circuit packs are 
installed in the shelf, then use the 
switch-sync:s=circuitpack,pri=manual command to switch to the 
protection TGS/TG3 circuit pack in TIMING slot 2, if not already ACTIVE. Use 
rtrv-sync: command to verify that the protection TGS/TG3 circuit pack in 
TIMING slot 2 is ACTIVE.

4. NOTE:

If you are using a PC operating in a Windows* environment, you must 
exit Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS mode before performing 
these download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running Windows 
95 you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start button, then Shut 
Down, then Restart the computer in MS-DOS mode.

Obtain equipment, check software, and connect PC for download.

Reference: DLP-566

* Registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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5. Observe one of the following indications on the FE ID display. Note the 
indication and follow the suggested procedure.

A. Letter "P" in FE ID Display

Indicates no software installed in SYSCTL. Software must be downloaded 
locally using these procedures.

Continue with Step 6.

B. Letter "P." in FE ID Display

Indicates corrupted application software.  New software must be force 
downloaded locally using these procedures. 

Proceed to Step 19.

C. FE ID Display Blank:

Indicates compatible software is installed in OHCTL and SYSCTL. This 
procedure assumes the installed software version is not the correct 
version. (Depress ACO button for longer than 2 seconds to display 
software version on the FE ID display.)

Proceed to Step 9.

D. Letter "d" in FE ID Display:

Indicates OHCTL has no software or that software in OHCTL and 
SYSCTL is incompatible.

Proceed to Step 19.

E. Letter "C" in FE ID Display:

Indicates software is installed in OHCTL and SYSCTL, but it will not 
support the current shelf provisioning.

Proceed to Step 23.
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F. Letter "U" in FE ID Display:

Indicates SYSCTL Switch S1 is not set properly for type of shelf being 
equipped.

Remove SYSCTL. Repeat procedures of DLP-501 to correct switch 
settings and to reinstall SYSCTL. 

G. Letter "E" in FE ID Display:

Indicates SYSCTL must be replaced.

Get replacement SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-501.

H. Letter "F" in FE ID Display:

Indicates SYSCTL faceplate latch is not fully seated. If SYSCTL has just 
been replaced, unplug SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-501. If 
original SYSCTL has just been unplugged and reseated, properly seat the 
faceplate latch. (A reset occurs after the faceplate is seated.)

I. Flashing Letter "L" in FE ID Display:

Indicates a low voltage condition (brownout) on the shelf.

Clear trouble using Trouble Clearing: TAP-121.
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Letter "P" in FE ID Display

6. ! CAUTION:
If PC hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the correct directory. If 
floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in 
floppy drive. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector.

NOTE:
After the terminal emulator (term) is started, the software download 
automatically begins. The download may take 20 to 45 minutes.

Enter term or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. Disregard 
message Can’t find script <init> if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to 
Press any key to continue . . . after the 
second message. After you press any key, the terminal 
emulator is loaded and the terminal responds as follows 
within 2 minutes: 
CTRM ready. (Type Alt-h for help.) 
Communications established.

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. If using floppies, insert each diskette when 
prompted.  After installation is completed, the PC prints 
the following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the 
system.

7. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 8. 
If NO, then proceed to Step 27.
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8. Did the letter "C" appear in the FE ID display?

If NO, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
If YES, then proceed to Step 23.

FE ID Display Blank

9. NOTE:
If PC hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the correct directory. If 
floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in 
floppy drive.

Enter term or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. Disregard 
message Can’t find script <init> if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to 
Press any key to continue . . . after the second 
message. After you press any key, the terminal emulator 
is loaded and the terminal responds as follows: 
CTRM ready. (Type Alt-h for help.) 
Communications established.

10. NOTE:
The default shelf is the shelf physically connected to the PC. To set baud 
rate automatically, enter two carriage returns (<cr>),  two lower case "a"s 
(aa),  or two upper case "A"s (AA).  All other characters are ignored.

Enter two carriage returns.

Response: PC prompts with:
/* Enter a shelf number from 1 to 8 */ 
shelf [default] =

11. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 12.
If NO, then proceed to Step 28.
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12. Enter the shelf number for the shelf being used for new program download.

Response: PC responds with:

13. NOTE:
After the system prompt (<), the system will respond normally to 
commands entered. The "Commands and Reports" section of Volume 1 
of this manual gives a description of the commands.

Use rtrv-ne: command to retrieve the name (tid) of the shelf having new 
program installed or see TID in response above. .

14. Enter the command ins-prog:tid or 
ins-prog:tid,prmtype=nesw

Where tid = the target identifier (shelf name) for the DDM-2000  
shelf having the new program installed.

Where pgmtype = the type of software you want to install.

Response: /*\ Testing For Program Installation...\ */

After several seconds, the PC prints a Caution! 
message followed by the prompt:

Execute? y/n =.

                       /*************************************
                       *                                    *
                       *         Lucent Technologies        *
                       *      DDM-2000 OC-3 Multiplexer     *
                       *                                    *
                       *            Release a.b.c           *
                       *                                    *
                       *************************************/

                                         .

                                         .

                                         .

                       TID date time
                    M  rtrv-alm:all COMPLD
                       /* Active Alarms and Status Report
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15. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 16.
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

16. Enter a y or yes and a carriage return to execute the program. Software 
download may take 20 to 45 minutes.

Response: ABN LED lights on User Panel and a "P" is displayed in 
SYSCTL FE ID display in the shelf receiving the program. 
PC starts download and prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. If floppy disks are being used, insert each 
diskette when prompted. After installation is completed, 
the PC prints the following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD 
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

17. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 18.
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

18. Did the letter "C" appear in the FE ID display?

If NO,  then proceed to Step 33.
If YES, then proceed to Step 23.
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Letter "d" or "P." in FE ID Display

19. ! CAUTION:
If PC hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the correct directory. If 
floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in 
floppy drive. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector.

Enter term or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. Disregard 
message Can’t find script <init> if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator. 

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to 
Press any key to continue . . . after the 
second message. After you press any key, the terminal 
emulator is loaded and the terminal responds as follows: 
CTRM ready. (Type Alt-h for help.) 
Communications established.

20. Unplug and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and hold the FE SEL 
and UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a P appears in the FE ID display 
(takes approximately 15 seconds). The software download automatically 
begins and may take 20 to 45 minutes.

Response: PC starts download and prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. If using the floppy disks, insert each diskette 
when prompted.  After installation is completed, the PC 
prints the following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the 
system.

21. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 22.
If NO, then proceed to Step 27.
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22. Did the letter "C" appear in the FE ID display?

If NO, then proceed to Step 33.
If YES, then continue with Step 23.

Letter "C" in FE ID display

23. ! CAUTION:
If the system is in service and is forced to run the current software that is 
displaying a "C", service interruption may result.

NOTE:
Indications are that there may be a problem with the version of software 
you are installing or you are trying to install a version of software that will 
not support the current shelf provisioning. If you are downloading an 
older version of software or upgrading to a new version of software which 
has major changes or is incompatible with the version that you have, this 
indication will occur (See Table A). You can force the system to run the 
current software or back out of this procedure by loading another version 
of software.

You must decide if you want the system to run this current version of software 
that has been loaded or if you want to download another version (original 
version or new version) of software.

Do you want to run the current version of software  in the SYSCTL?

If NO, then continue with Step 24.
If YES, then proceed to Step 25.

24. Exit TERM (Alt-F2). Find new version of software and repeat this procedure 
from Step 19.

25. To force the system to run the current software, perform the following:

a. Ensure that a TGS/TG3 circuit pack is installed in TIMING slot 2.

b. Remove the TGS/TG3 circuit pack in TIMING slot 1.

c. Reset (unplug and reseat) the SYSCTL to force it to run the current 
software.
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d. After the current software is up and running (no alarm LEDs lighted or 
you can log into the shelf), reinstall the TGS/TG3 circuit pack in TIM-
ING slot 1.

26. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

27. Did the download start as indicated by the In progress message and rows 
of dots?

If NO, then continue with Step 28.
If YES, then proceed to Step 30.

28. Perform the following:

A. Check that the DDM-2000 is connected to the PC through the COM port. 
If it is not, reconnect the PC to DDM-2000 using the  COM port and repeat 
this procedure.

B. Ensure first (number 1) disk of program being installed is inserted, if using 
floppies.

C. Ensure diskette is inserted in correct drive.

D. Ensure the proper command was used to go to the drive with the diskette 
or to the proper directory containing the software.

E. Check for invalid COM port. Exit TERM (Alt F2), then restart TERM using 
term COM1 or term COM2.

F. If the download still does not start, as indicated by the In progress 
message and rows of dots, within 2 minutes after the P appears in the FE 
ID display, change the baud rate as follows and repeat this procedure: if 
the baud rate is currently set to 9600, change it to 4800 or if the baud rate 
is currently set to 4800, change it to 9600. The baud rate is changed by:

1. Momentarily depress the Alt C keys.

2. Use the RETURN key to move to the "Speed" field.

3. Press the "Space" bar until the desired rate appears.

4. Momentarily depress the Esc(Escape) key to activate the new 
baud rate.

G. If the download still does not start, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

29. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
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30. If the download starts and fails during its progress, exit term (Alt-F2) and then 
restart a new term session.

31. Unplug and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and  hold the FE SEL 
and UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a P appears in the FE ID display 
(takes approximately 15 seconds).

If the download still does not complete, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

32. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

33. Use the rtrv-alm: command to display alarm and status information.

34. Does status message dormant/exec code mismatch appear in the report 
for this shelf?

If NO, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
If YES, then continue with Step 35.

35. NOTE:
The software you downloaded has been loaded as a dormant copy in this 
shelf.  The original software is still the executing software. The apply: 
command must be used at this shelf to install the dormant copy of 
software as an executing copy. When the apply: command is executed 
during an upgrade from Release 9.1, there is 30-minute delay before the 
dormant copy installation begins.

When the apply: command is executed during an upgrade from 
Release 11.0 or later, if you do not specify a time and date parameter, 
there is a default 15-minute delay before the dormant copy installation 
begins. Once the installation begins, the dormant copy is installed in 
approximately 10 minutes.

See the Commands and Reports section of Volume 1 of this manual for a 
description of the apply: command. The apply: command allows you 
to coordinate the software download across the network.

Are you going to use the apply: command at this time to install the dormant 
version of software?

If YES, then continue with Step 36.
If NO, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
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36. Execute the apply: command at the shelf to receive the software.

Response: A "P" appears in the FE ID display when the installation 
begins.
The SYSCTL resets after the software is installed.
LEDs and FE ID display go off on SYSCTL and User 
Panel.
You are logged off the system.
After approximately 5 minutes you can log back into the 
shelf and reestablish communications.

37. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
If NO, then continue with Step 38.

38. Did the letter "C" appear in the FE ID display?

If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.
If YES, then proceed to Step 23.
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Install Software Generic Program
Network Element Software

New Shelf Installation 
Only BBG8/BBG8B SYSCTL and

BBG9 OHCTL Installed

1. Before beginning the software installation, refer to the Software Installation 
and Upgrade Procedure section of the Software Release Description. This 
section contains a description of any special considerations required when 
installing this version of software.

2. NOTE:
This procedure is used to install a software program  in a new DDM-2000 
OC-3 shelf equipped only with the BBG8/BBG8B SYSCTL and BBG9 
OHCTL controller circuit packs. The circuit packs may be new from the 
factory or circuit packs used previously that may be loaded with software. 
For procedures to download software locally to a fully equipped in-service 
shelf, see DLP-532. For procedures to download software remotely to a 
fully equipped in-service shelf, see DLP-562.

NOTE:
It is assumed that the BBG9 OHCTL and BBG8/BBG8B SYSCTL circuit 
packs have been installed per DLP-500 and DLP-549.

NOTE:

If you are using a PC operating in a Windows* environment, you must 
exit Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS* mode before performing 
these download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running Windows 
95 you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start button, then Shut 
Down, then Restart the computer in MS-DOS mode.

Obtain equipment, check software, and connect PC for download.

Reference: DLP-566

* Registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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3. Observe one of the following indications on the FE ID display. Note the 
indication and follow the suggested procedure.

A. Letter "P" in FE ID Display

Indicates no software installed in SYSCTL. Software must be downloaded 
locally using these procedures.

Continue with Step 4.

B. Letter "P." in FE ID Display

Indicates corrupted application software. New software must be 
downloaded locally using these procedures.  

Proceed to Step 7.

C. FE ID Display Blank:

Indicates compatible software is installed in OHCTL and SYSCTL. This 
procedure assumes the installed software version is not the correct 
version. (Version is displayed on the FE ID display when the ACO button 
is depressed for longer than 2 seconds.)

Proceed to Step 7.

D. Letter "d" in FE ID Display:

Indicates OHCTL has no software or that software in OHCTL and 
SYSCTL is incompatible.

Proceed to Step 7.

E. Letter "U" in FE ID Display:

Indicates SYSCTL Switch S1 is not set properly for type of shelf being 
equipped.

Remove SYSCTL. Repeat procedures of DLP-549 to correct switch 
settings and to install SYSCTL.
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F. Letter "E" in FE ID Display:

Indicates SYSCTL must be replaced.

Get replacement SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-549.

G. Letter "F" in FE ID Display:

Indicates SYSCTL faceplate latch is not fully latched.

Unplug SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-549. Ensure you properly 
latch the faceplate when installing SYSCTL.

H. Flashing Letter "L" in FE ID Display:

Indicates a low voltage condition (brownout) on the shelf.

Clear trouble using Trouble Clearing: TAP-121.

Letter "P" in FE ID Display

4. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector of shelf receiving 
software. If floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is 
installed in floppy drive. If hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the 
correct directory.

5. NOTE:
After the terminal emulator (term) is started, the software download 
automatically begins. The download may take up to 45 minutes.
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Enter term or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. Disregard 
message Can’t find script <init> if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to 
Press any key to continue . . . after the 
second message. After you press any key, the terminal 
emulator is loaded and the terminal responds as follows 
within 2 minutes:
CTRM ready. (Type Alt-h for help.) 
Communications established.

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. If using floppies, insert each diskette when 
prompted.  After installation is completed, the PC prints 
the following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the 
system.

6. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
If NO, then proceed to Step 11.

Letter "d" or "P." in FE ID Display or Display 
Blank

7. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector of shelf receiving 
software. If floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is 
installed in floppy drive. If hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the 
correct directory.
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8. Enter term or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. If after starting 
the terminal emulator you see the message Can’t find script <init>, 
disregard it.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to 
Press any key to continue . . . after the 
second message. After you press any key, the terminal 
emulator is loaded and the terminal responds as follows: 
CTRM ready. (Type Alt-h for help.) 
Communications established.

9. Unplug and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and hold the FE SEL 
and UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a "P" appears in the FE ID display 
(approximately 15 seconds). Software download may take up to 45 minutes.

Response: PC starts download and prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. If using the floppy disks, insert each diskette 
when prompted.  After installation is completed, the PC 
prints the following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the 
system. After approximately three minutes, you can log 
into the system.

10. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
If NO, then continue with Step 11.

11. Did the download start as indicated by the In progress message and rows 
of dots?

If NO, then continue with Step 12.
If YES, then proceed to Step 19.
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12. Check that the DDM-2000 is connected to the PC through the COM port. If it is 
not, reconnect the PC to DDM-2000 using the  COM port and repeat the 
procedure.

If the download still does not start, as indicated by the In progress 
message and rows of dots, within 2 minutes after the "P" appears in the FE ID 
display, change the CTRM baud rate as follows and repeat this procedure: if 
the baud rate is currently set to 9600, change it to 4800 or if the baud rate is 
currently set to 4800, change it to 9600. The baud rate is changed by:

1. Momentarily depress the Alt C keys.

2. Use the RETURN key to move to the "Speed" field.

3. Press the "Space" bar until the desired rate appears.

4. Momentarily depress the Esc(Escape) key to activate the new baud rate.

13. Ensure first (number 1) disk of program being installed is inserted, if using 
floppies.

14. Ensure diskette is inserted in correct drive.

15. Ensure the proper command was used to go to the drive with the diskette or to 
the proper directory containing the software.

16. Check for invalid COM port. Exit TERM (Alt F2), then restart TERM using 
term COM1 or term COM2.

17. If the download still does not start, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

18. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

19. If the download starts and fails during its progress, exit TERM (Alt-F2), unplug 
and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and  hold the FE SEL and 
UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a "P" appears in the FE ID display 
(approximately 15 seconds). Repeat this procedure from Step 4.

If the download still does not complete, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

20. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
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Install New Software Generic Program
Network Element Software

Remote Shelf Download
In-Service System

1. Before beginning the software installation, refer to the Software Installation 
and Upgrade Procedure section of the Software Release Description. This 
section contains a description of any special considerations required when 
installing this version of software.

2. NOTE:
This procedure uses the cpy-prog: or ins-prog: commands to install 
a new software program  in a remote in-service DDM-2000 OC-3 shelf. It 
is assumed that the local shelf has already been upgraded and the 
software is running normally or has been installed as a dormant copy. For 
procedures to download software in a new shelf (initial installation), see 
DLP-561. For procedures to download software locally to a shelf, see 
DLP-532.

NOTE:
If upgrading from earlier software releases to TARP Release 13.0 and 
later, after the first shelf is upgraded, single-ended operations will not be 
available and major alarms (section DCC channel failed) will exist 
until all shelves are upgraded. The node farthest away should be 
upgraded first, working back to the local node. See 824-102-144, Lucent 
Technologies 2000 Product Family, Operations Interworking Guide For 
TARP Releases, for guidelines in subnetwork upgrade procedures.

Verify that no DCC failures or transmission failures (OC-3 LOS, flashing OLIU 
FAULT LEDs, etc.) are present on the network element or system receiving the 
program.

3. Use rtrv-fecom/set-fecom command to verify/enable far-end 
communications (fecom). 
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4. ! CAUTION:
TIMING slot 2 should always be equipped with a TGS/TG3 circuit pack 
and be active prior to software download. To clear a "C" condition from 
the SYSCTL FE ID display, procedures will require removal of the 
TGS/TG3 circuit pack from TIMING slot 1 to force the system to run the 
new software. See Table A.

NOTE:
If a linear shelf is in the STS3c mode (concat mode enabled by the 
set-oc3: command) and a different software generic that does not 
have the STS3c feature is loaded, the OLIUs will stay in the concat 
mode until they are removed and reseated.

Table A – DDM-2000 OC-3 Inservice Software Upgrade Compatibility (Note)

Current Release

Upgrade to*

* When doing an upgrade, it is recommended that the latest 
point release of software be used, if possible.

13.0 15.0

7.1.n (Ring) C†

† Incompatible OSI stack requires special considerations. See 
824-102-144, Lucent Technologies 2000 Product Family,  
Operations Interworking Guide For TARP Releases for 
special considerations.

C†

7.2.n (Ring) C† C†

8.0.n (Linear) C† C†

8.1.n (Linear) C† C†

9.0.n (Ring) U† U†

9.1.n (Ring) X† X†

11.0.n (Ring) X† X†

13.0.n (Ring) X X
15.0.n (Ring) X X
Note:  All DDM-2000 OC-3 shelves in a subnetwork should 
be using TARP Release 13.0 or 15.0 software.
U Requires local software download only to upgrade the 

system.
X Requires local or remote software download only to 

upgrade the system.
C Requires an upgrade procedure with on-site 

equipment/fiber changes as well as software download to 
upgrade the system.  Additional changes to software and 
equipment provisioning may be needed to use features of 
the new release.
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NOTE:
When the ins-prog: or cpy-prog: command is used for software 
upgrades from Release 9.1 or later, the software is loaded as a dormant 
copy in the SYSCTL receiving the software. At the end of the download, 
the rtrv-alm: report will show a status message of 
dormant/exec code mismatch. The apply: command must be 
used to overwrite the original executing copy of software with the new 
dormant software version. See the Commands and Reports section in 
Volume 1 of this manual for a description of the TARP Release 13.0 and 
15  apply: command.

Before performing this procedure, ensure that both TGS/TG3 circuit packs are 
installed in the shelf receiving the program, then use the 
switch-sync:s=circuitpack,pri=manual command to switch to the 
protection TGS/TG3 circuit pack in TIMING slot 2, if not already ACTIVE.  Use 
rtrv-sync: command to verify that the protection TGS/TG3 circuit pack in  
TIMING slot 2 is ACTIVE.

5. NOTE:
If you want to load new software to a remote shelf (if allowed) directly 
from a PC, use the ins-prog:tid  or 
ins-prog:tid,pgmtype=nesw command where the tid entered is 
that of the remote shelf where you want to install the new software and 
the pgmtype is the type of software you want to install.  After using the 
ins-prog:tid  or ins-prog:tid,pgmtype=nesw command to 
download software to one shelf, you must exit term (Alt F2) and 
re-execute term before starting a second ins-prog: command. If 
term is not exited, it will stop running if a second ins-prog: is started 
within the same term session. The PC will not respond or return any 
message and  the ins-prog: will not progress.

NOTE:
If remote software downloading is allowed and you want to load new 
software to a remote site via the DCC from a local shelf which already 
contains the new software, log in (either locally or remotely) to the shelf 
containing the new software, and then enter the cpy-prog:tid or 
cpy-prog:tid,pgmtype=nesw command (where tid = the tid of the 
shelf in which you want to install the software and the pgmtype is the type 
of software you want to install). [The tid is the name given to a shelf 
(network element) using the set-ne: command.] The cpy-prog: 
command will only copy software from a local controller to a remote 
controller; it is not used to download software from a PC.
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NOTE:
The download time will be longer (even without excessive DCC traffic) 
when there are additional spans between the source and target network 
elements. To minimize the download time and reduce DCC traffic, it is 
recommended that multi-span software downloading be avoided by 
remotely logging into the nearest shelf of the same type and remotely 
downloading the new program from that shelf.

NOTE:
When upgrading from releases without synchronization messaging to 
releases with this feature, it is suggested to upgrade first the shelves 
which are provisioned for "external timed" or "external mult" timed. This is 
to prevent timing "holdover" conditions at nodes that derive timing from 
the OC-3 line.

NOTE:

If you are using a PC operating in a Windows* environment, you must 
exit Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS* mode before performing 
these download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running Windows 
95 you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start button, then Shut 
Down, then Restart the computer in MS-DOS mode.

Obtain equipment, check software, and connect PC for download.

Reference: DLP-566

6. Are you using ins-prog: or cpy-prog: command to download software to 
far-end shelf?

If CPY-PROG, then continue with Step 7.
If INS-PROG, then proceed to Step 14.

7. ! CAUTION:
Only one cpy-prog: procedure at a time should be performed in the 
same maintenance subnetwork. Simultaneous cpy-prog: procedures 
in the same network may fail.

Connect and establish session with local shelf being used as a source for the 
new remote program download.

Reference: DLP-521

* Registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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8. Enter the command cpy-prog:tid or cpy-prog:tid,pgmtype=nesw.

Where tid = the target identifier (shelf name) for the remote 
DDM-2000  shelf receiving the new program.

Where pgmtype = the type of software you want to install.

Response: /* Testing For Program Installation... */

After several seconds, the PC prints a Caution! 
message followed by the prompt:

Execute? y/n =.

9. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 10.
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

10. Enter a y or yes and a carriage return to execute the program. Software 
download may take up to 20 minutes. 

Response: ABN LED lights on User Panel. A "P." is displayed in 
SYSCTL FE ID display in the far-end shelf receiving the 
program (for uncompressed executing copy download, not 
if dormant copy is being loaded). At DDM-2000 shelves 
connected directly to the shelf receiving the program, MJ 
and NE ACTY LEDs light on User Panel and FAULT LED 
flashes on OHCTL. At other shelves in the same control 
system, MJ and FE ACTY LEDs light on User Panel. 
Download begins and the following message is displayed:

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. After installation is completed, the PC prints the 
following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The LEDs go off on the User Panel and SYSCTL.
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11. Was response correct?

If YES, then proceed to Step 27.
If NO, then continue with Step 12.

12. Wait approximately 5 minutes for network to stabilize then repeat this 
procedure from Step 7. If the second attempt to download software fails, then 
do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116. You may have to go to the remote site.

13. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

14. NOTE:
The FE ID display on the remote SYSCTL must show one of the following 
preceding software installation. Other conditions represent failure 
conditions or conditions that will not allow a remote software download.

A. The letter "P." displayed in the FE ID display indicates corrupted 
application software and you may be able to download software from 
another shelf, or locally. Try again to download software from same 
shelf. If there is no period after the "P", the software can only be 
downloaded locally using the procedures of DLP-532.

B. Nothing displayed in the FE ID display indicates that compatible soft-
ware is installed in the OHCTL and SYSCTL and you may download 
software remotely  if remote software downloading is permitted for 
this release.

Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1). If floppies are being used, 
ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in floppy drive. If hard drive is 
being used, ensure you are in the correct directory.

15. Enter term or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. If after starting 
the terminal emulator you see the message Can’t find script <init>, 
disregard it.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to 
Press any key to continue . . . after the 
second message. After you press any key, the terminal 
emulator is loaded and the terminal responds as follows: 
CTRM ready. (Type Alt-h for help.) 
Communications established.
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16. NOTE:
The default shelf is the shelf physically connected to the PC. To set baud 
rate automatically, enter two carriage returns (<cr>),  two lower case "a"s 
(aa),  or two upper case "A"s (AA).  All other characters are ignored.

Enter two carriage returns.

Response: PC prompts with:
/* Enter a shelf number from 1 to 8 */ 
shelf [default] =

17. Was response correct?

If YES, then proceed to Step 19.
If NO, then continue with Step 18.

18. Check PC to CIT port connections. Make sure the cable is connected between 
the PC COM( ) port and the CIT connector on the DDM-2000. If the rear CIT 
connector is being used on the DDM-2000, make sure a null modem is 
installed on the port. Check term setup and make sure the com port selected 
matches the port (COM( )) on the PC that is connected to the CIT port on the 
shelf. If CIT bay mult cabling is connected to this shelf verify that it is 
terminated.

Exit term (Alt-F2) and repeat this procedure from Step 14.
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19. Enter the shelf number for the local shelf being used for new program 
download.

Response: PC responds with:

20. NOTE:
After the system prompt (<), the system will respond normally to 
commands entered. The Commands and Reports section of this manual 
gives a description of the commands.

Use rtrv-map-network: command to retrieve the name (tid) of the 
remote shelf having new program installed.

                   login<
                   password<

                       /*************************************
                       *                                    *
                       *                                    *
                       *         Lucent Technologies        *
                       *      DDM-2000 OC-3 Multiplexer     *
                       *                                    *
                       *           Release a.b.c            *
                       *                                    *
                       *************************************/

                                         .

                                         .

                                         .

                       TID date time
                    M  rtrv-alm: all COMPLD
                       /* Active Alarms and Status Report
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21. Enter the command ins-prog:tid or ins-prog:tid,pgmtype=nesw.

Where tid = the target identifier (shelf name) for the far-end 
DDM-2000  shelf having the new program installed.

Where pgmtype = the type of software you want to install.

Response: /* Testing For Program Installation... */

After several seconds, the PC prints a Caution! 
message followed by the prompt:

Execute? y/n =.

22. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 23.
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116.

23. Enter a y or yes and a carriage return to execute the program. Software 
download may take up to 45 minutes.

Response: ABN LED lights on User Panel. A "P." is displayed in 
SYSCTL FE ID display in the far-end shelf receiving the 
program (for uncompressed executing copy download, not 
if dormant copy is being loaded). PC starts download and 
prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is 
complete. If floppy disks are being used, insert each 
diskette when prompted. After installation is completed, 
the PC prints the following completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD 
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets, and the terminal is logged off the 
system. The LEDs go off on the User Panel and SYSCTL.
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24. Was response correct?

If YES, then proceed to Step 27.
If NO, then continue with Step 25.

25. Wait approximately 5 minutes for the network to stabilize, exit term, then 
repeat this procedure from Step 14. If the second attempt to download 
software fails, do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116. You may have to go to the 
remote site.

26. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

27. Wait approximately 5 minutes then verify communications can be 
reestablished with far-end shelf using rtrv-map-network: command. Verify 
that Comm. Status is good (not FAILED) as indicated by a blank in the 
report.

28. Is communication status good between local and remote shelf?

If YES, then proceed to Step 31.
If NO, then continue with Step 29.

29. Dispatch technician to remote site and perform local software download 
procedures.

Reference: DLP-532

30. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

31. Use rlgn:tid command to remotely login to far-end shelf.

Reference: DLP-522

32. NOTE:
If a dormant copy was loaded into the far-end shelf and its release 
version is different than the currently executing version, a status alarm 
message of dormant/exec code mismatch will appear in the 
rtrv-alm: report.

Use rtrv-alm: command at far-end shelf to check for alarm status message 
of dormant/exec code mismatch.

33. Does alarm report indicate dormant/exec code mismatch?

If YES, then continue with Step 34.
If NO, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
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34. NOTE:
The software you downloaded has been loaded as a dormant copy in this 
shelf. The original software is still the executing software.  The apply: 
command must be used at this shelf to install the dormant copy of 
software as an executing copy. When the apply: command is executed 
during an upgrade from Release 9.1, there is 30-minute delay before the 
dormant copy installation begins.

When the apply: command is executed during an upgrade from 
Release 11.0 or later, if you do not specify a  time and date parameter, 
there is a default 15-minute delay before the dormant copy installation 
begins. Once the installation begins, the dormant copy is installed in 
approximately 10 minutes.

See the Commands and Reports section of Volume 1 of this manual for a 
description of the apply: command. The apply: command allows you 
to coordinate the software download across the network.

Are you going to use the apply: command at this time to load dormant 
version of software?

If YES, then continue with Step 35.
If NO, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

35. Use the rlgn:tid command to login again to the remote shelf, then execute 
the apply: command.

Response: At the local shelf, a "P" appears in the \f3FE ID\f1 display 
when the installation begins.
The SYSCTL resets after the software is installed.
LEDs and FE ID display go off on SYSCTL and User 
Panel.
The remote login session is terminated.
After approximately 10 minutes, you can remote login 
again to the remote shelf.

36. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
If NO, then continue with Step 37.

37. Dispatch technician to remote site to perform trouble clearing procedures 
and/or install software locally using the procedures of DLP-532.

38. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.
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Obtain Equipment, Check Software, Prepare and 
Connect PC for Software Download

1. Obtain the following equipment:

1. IBM* compatible personal computer (PC) running an MS-DOS† computer 
program operating system, Release 2.1 or later.

2. RS-232 cable to connect PC COM port to User panel CIT port. 

NOTE:
The PC may be connected to either the front or rear CIT port, or 
remotely through a dial-up modem. If connected to the rear CIT port, 
a null modem is required between the RS-232 cable and the rear CIT 
port.

3. Working copies of the new system generic program diskette(s).

4. Software Release Description for software being installed.

2. Before beginning the software installation procedure, the following is strongly 
suggested:

a. Become familiar with the characteristics and operating procedures of your 
PC and the MS-DOS operating system.

Reference: DLP-533

b. Operate laptop PCs on AC power during download procedures.

c. Follow proper procedures in handling the diskette(s) (floppies).

Reference: DLP-533

d. Make working copies and backup copies of the original new generic 
program diskettes.

Reference: DLP-534

e. Read the Software Release Description for software being installed.

* Registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
† Registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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3. Before beginning the software installation, refer to the Software Release 
Description for the software being installed for a description of any special 
considerations required when installing this version of the software.

4. NOTE:

If you are using a PC operating in a Windows‡ environment, you must 
exit Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS mode before performing 
these download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running Windows 
95 you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start button, then Shut 
Down, then Restart the computer in MS-DOS mode.

Start MS-DOS operating system on the PC [DLP-534].

Response: PC displays the prompt (for example, C>, C:\DOS>) 
determined by the PC.

5. If you are going to use the PC hard disk to load software to the shelf, copy all 
files on the source diskettes(s) (floppies) to a directory on the hard disk (for 
example, GEN_1301 for generic version 13.0.1).

6. If you are going to load the software from the hard disk, use the cd command 
to change to the appropriate hard drive directory containing the software.

If you are going to load the software from the floppies, use the appropriate 
MS-DOS command (for example, a: or b:) to go to the drive where the floppy 
disk will be installed.

Response: PC displays the appropriate prompt (A>, B>, C>, 
C:\DOS>, etc.) determined by the PC.

Comment: If you are using floppies and get a disk error message, 
verify the drive latch is locked and that you have the 
proper diskette installed in the drive.

7. NOTE:
The new generic program may be on many floppy disks. If you are using 
the floppy disks, the PC will prompt you to insert disks as needed after 
the first disk is installed.

If you are using the floppy disks, insert the first (number 1) floppy disk into the 
PC drive.

‡ Registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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8. NOTE:
The checkpgm command may take up to 25 minutes to complete.

Execute the command checkpgm to check the version number of the program 
you are installing. If using floppy disks, insert each diskette when prompted.

Response: PC has DDM-2000 program version a.b.c

9. NOTE:
The shelf rear access CIT port is configured for a modem. A null modem 
is required to use this port with the PC.

NOTE:
The cable from the CIT port on the DDM-2000 must be connected to the 
COM (COM1 or COM2) RS-232 port of the PC. If a "P" or "d" is displayed 
in the FE ID display, the PC must be connected to the front CIT port.

Connect PC to CIT port by connecting one end of an RS-232 cable to the 
COM( ) port of the PC and the other end of the cable to the front or rear 
DDM-2000 CIT port.

10. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.

approx. 15 min. if using hard drive

approx. 25 min. if using floppy drive
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